Electric Service At Cost
You are not only a member of
Adams Electric but a member-owner.
That means a lot when it comes
to buying electricity.
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All Profits Are Yours

Electric cooperatives take a leadership
role by investing in community and economic development projects. We educate
members about safety and energy efficiency. We put time, money and expertise
to work building the local economy.
Your Cooperative is making a difference in the local area through its Penny
Power program. In this program, members have their bills rounded to the nearest dollar. The money raised is awarded
through grants to groups and organizations
in or near Adams’ service territory. Since
the first grant in 2005, the program has
awarded nearly $230,000 to benefit worthy
projects all over our service territory.
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Once the funds have been used to sustain
the Cooperative through any losses,
profits are returned to members. We call
these profits “capital credits”. The Cooperative has been returning capital credits
to members for the last several years
based on a target 25-30 year rotation. In
2010, the Cooperative returned approximately $412,000 to members who had
service in 1982 and 1983. Unfortunately,
due to the June 2011 storm, a major
loss for the Cooperative, the board of
directors voted against returning capital
credits in 2011.

A Member-OWNER

First of all, as a member, you have a say in how your Cooperative operates. You, along with all of our members, own Adams Electric Cooperative. Your opinions matter and are reflected in the way
we do business.

Decisions Made by Members

You elect a board of directors who help make decisions on your
behalf. These directors, members just like you, are trained on current
issues facing cooperatives. They must stay informed on cooperative
operations, rate structures, legislation, environmental concerns, future
power supply, advancing technology, nearly every facet that may
have an impact on the utility industry. The board of directors speak
on your behalf and have your best interest at heart. Their education
and commitment to your Cooperative, help make Adams Electric
a success.

Your Annual Meeting

For your voice to be heard, it is important that you attend your
annual meeting. An annual meeting is where policy is proposed and
voted on by members. It is also where you elect your directors. Every
member-owner has one vote.
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Commitment to Community

a Kill-A-Watt meter to interested members
to help members track the usage of individual pieces of equipment (i.e. a garage
refrigerator).
Air Evac, a life-flight service, allows
members of the Cooperative to pay for
an Air Evac membership conveniently
on their monthly electric bill or directly
through Air Evac at a discounted
annual price.

Our Mission

Adams Electric Cooperative’s mission
is to strive to exceed our members’ expectations by providing safe, reliable and
affordable electric service in a cooperative
and environmentally responsible manner.

Our Vision

Adams Electric Cooperative’s vision
is to be the area’s preferred electricity
provider by utilizing the latest resources
and technology to provide exceptional and
affordable service to our members.
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